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THE Ohio republicans, through John

Sherman, struck the party keynote
against free coinage, and struck it hard.

MR. BLAINE's health has become

much better since a score or more lead-
ing republican newspapers have come
squarely out for him.

WHIEN the ballot reform bill passed
by the Illinois legislature reached Gov.
Fifer it was found that one section was
missing. Reform should begin with
legislators, at least in Illinois.

As the esteemed Journal starts all
political discussion from the premise
that the Harrison family and the people
are the same thing, we cannot labor with
it. Time alone will show it the differ-
ence.

Wrrm ice only 15 cents a pound the
glory of the ice man is gone in New
York. Last year the heavy consumers
made arrangements to manufacture
their own supply, and the profits of the
old-liners have shrunk even as their
commodity.

IF McKinley should 'happen to be
beaten in Ohio this year it would be the
end of the-high tariff, and your Uncle
Benjamin would be no longer in the
running for 19$2. Blaine and reciprocity
would sweep the republican convention
like a cyclone.

IT is reported that Lieut.-Gov. Jones
has withdrawn from the race for the
democratic nomination for governor of
New York. He probably weighed his
chances on one of his own scales and
found them wanting, and concluded not
to pay the freight.

QUAv, the Master of Silence, informs
the Philadelphia Inquirer that he will not
retain the chairmanship of the repub-
lican national committee. Let's see,
who was it that ran the congressional
canmpaign last fall? Oh, yes, Belden.
We Nominate Belden for the vacancy.

OHIO republicans nominated for gov-
ernor the most illustrious advocate of
the doctrlne that the way to make a
man rich is to tax him. Farmers and
laboring men are asked to vote for him.
They may do it. The way of the voter
with his ballot cannot be confidently
predicted.

ONE HUNDRED pounds of dynamite
were exploded over in South Dakota
three weeks ago to see if it would pro-
duce rainfall. It did. It has been rain-
ing ever since. And now an anxious
granger wites to a Minneapolis paper to
know if there is any way of stopping it.
Thus a new drawback threatens the arid
belt.

OUR esteemed land commissioner and
the Prince, having duly fixed the Mon-
tana delegation for next year, should
turn their attention to our sister state
of Washington without delay. The
Tacoma Globe, the leading republican
organ of the state, says the republicans
there are for Blaine first and Gresham
second.

EXPRESSIONS Of condolence are com-
ing in to John Sherman in every mail.
Republican papers are recounting his
long and ab!e services and regretting
his probable retirement. Those pre-
election announcements that he is to be
shelved may incite hinm t'j tremendous
effort on behalf of the ticket in Ohio
this fall. Again, they may not.

POSTMA.TEP. GENERAL. WANAMAKEIt'S

friends bitterly complain that the dem-
ocratic press is unfair to him in the
Philadelphia bank matter. Perhaps so.
But Mr. Wanamaker himself is to blame
for the low estimate placed upon his
character. Ioe got his seat in the cabi-
net solely because of his enormous con-
tribution to Quay's corruption fund, and
he should not complain if people meas-
ure him by his own standards.

Tl: final agreement to submit the
Bering sea disputes to arbitration re-
calls the fact that the United States
have long been strenuous in advocacy of
that method of settling international
difficulties. Three arbitrations were
provided for in the first treaty of peace
by the United States. Now that the
nation has become the foremost power
in the world her love of peace has grown
equally with her abhorrence of the bar-
barities of war. No nation so gentle
and tender in her majesty as the United
States.

THE astounding disclosures of de-
bauchery and corruption in the financial
and political circles of Philadelphia,
whic:h have attracted the attention of
the entire country, call forth a demand
for reform from the Philadelphia Times
which has the true ring to it. It says:

'There are Philadelphia and Pennsylvania;
behold them! Philadelphia with her city
treasurer in prison; with one bank presi-
dent in prison and another a fugitive from
justice; with two bank cashiers under heavy
Londs an c-iminal charges; with from $300-
tJO to $1•,0(,',CO:) of city mooney stolen or
wasted; \with nearly 1,O000,000 of state
meoey involved in the robbery; with the

associates of the embeulaslars lhivelg ani
sallking from eposure, and with the ot
rupt political power that has had mone*
and plunder as its god struggling to say
itself from the flood tide of retribution-
what a fearful harvest of smutted sheave
we are gathering. And if we east our eye
over the great commonwealth the saml
robbery and shame force the blush to the
cheek of every honest son of the state. E
respected senator, suddenly thrown into the
rotten politieal system of our city, insensi
bly drifted from honest aims to worship a
the shrine of money in polities. He is nov
broken in fortune, branded as a thief, s
fugitive from the law, and his associates
are wearing prison stripes at Cherry Hill,
while thousands of poor depositors have
been robbed of their hard-earned money.

Such is our fearful harvest of the smutted
sheaves.

Turn again to the capital of our state,
where the chosen leader of our money-in-
nolitica system has just made his plea at
the bar of the supreme court, to protect
him from a trial in the courts of his own
home, where a jury of his neighbors would
decide the grave issue of his imprisonment
for actual or legal robbery. Only a few
months ago he was the central figure of en-
thusiastic multitudes shouting their hearti-
eat huzzas to their candidate for governor;
to-day he flees from the judgment of his
own people and is as friendless as he is for-
tuneless. Truly, this is a crowded harvest
of the smutted leaves.

Step by step this money-in-politics sye
•

tem has gained the mastery in city and
state, and the people are simply reaping
what they have sown. They could not
gather figs from thistles nor could they
reap public integrity from the seeds of cor-
ruption and profligacy; end when they per-
mitted money and party to subordinate per-
sonal merit and public fidelity to the in-
torests of the mousing owl of politics and
the sneaking robber of public revenues,
they strewed the seeds of debauchery and
demoralization in church and state and are
now ap! ailed and stifled by the harvest of
smutted sheaves they musS gather.

"'I AND MY PEOPLE."'

The arrogant form of speech em-
ployed by the young emperor of Ger-
many in his address closing the landtag
grates harshly upon the rather sensitive
ears of the average American sovereign,
who carries the only autocracy he ad-
mitse under his own hat. "I and my
people." In this country people are
prone to say "we and the president," the
latter being decidedly subordinate in
consequence, though syntactically co-
ordinate. Perhaps no better expression
could be employed to illustrate the rad-
ical difference in the two forms of gov-
ernment. The expression employed by
the kaiser would defeat a presidential
candidate, standing for re-election, in
this country. But the king may use it
and is applauded. Never having stud-
ied any other civil grammar the people
of the German empire accept the
possessive "my" when used by the kaiser
in reference to themselves. The pro-
noun "our," applied to emperor or pres-
ident, has an opposite significance. The
loyal Teuton admits thereby his sub-
serviency to his ruler. On the contrary,
the free American asserts in its use that
the chief executive is the convenient
servant of the people, having fewer
rights of his own than any other citi-
zen, native or naturalized.

The arrogant syntax of the kaiser is
the mild assertion of the fast disappear-
ing doctrine of the divine right of kings,
which his own mistakes and the disrep-
utable character of his uncle of Wales
have done much to destroy. The leaven
of democracy is working oven in con-
servative, phlegmatic Germany, and
while it will doubtless be a long time
before the last of kings will be seen on
earth, their autocratic prerogatives are
being vetoed by the growing power of
the people, and their ranks are being
reduced. The emperor of Brazil was
the last to go, and the king of Portugal
will probably be the next. Then Spain
lies on the border. Constitutional
monarchies may fill the interim between
absolutism and republican government,
but the last form is the inevitable re-
sult of the conquests of educat'on and
the press, supplemented by occasional
exhibitions of royal arrogance, fallibility

MONTANA HISTORY.

The records of the Historical Society of
Montana have been moved to the new home
of the society in the attic story of the Lewis
and Clarke county court house. There is
much history stored away in these rooms.
Every day brings more. Copies of all the
newpapers published in Montana are filed
away and bound in volumes. There are
now 100 bound volumes and by next Janu-
ary 200 more volumes will be added to the
list. The daily record of events since the
first paper was printed in Montana is thus
preserved. On Aug. 27, 1864, the Montana
Post printed the first paper in this region,
and from that time down to the present the
society has carefully filed away copies of
every newspaper published here. These
records have in many instances been of
great value in settling disputes as to" dates
of occurrences in the past, and are often
referred to for legal notices which some-
times furnish an important link in law-
suits. Only a few days ago there was a
anse before Judge Hunt mn this county in
which the date of a great flood in the Jef-
ferson river, was a vital question. One
witness, to the best of his recollection, said
it was in 1867 and another was quite sure
the event took place the year before.
The librarian searched the bound files of
the newspapers for the two years men-
tioned, and found that the flood occurred
in 1867, and the question was settled.

At different times the society hsu pub-
lically announced its objects, but it is now
several yours since the general scope of its
work has be.n outlined. At its organiza-
tion in 180I5 to the society was
confided the trust of accnumulat-
ing information, illustrative of th:
early hibtory of the region of country em -
brnaed in what is now Montana. It has.
suoght to gather from this field such infor
mation as books would afford, and to ec
quire from the adventurers and eanly
pioneers whatever of interest their memor
ies had preserved. The territory seems to
have been just between the two lines of
early travel acrocs the continent. To the
north, the far traders from Montical, pnes
1 ing through fake Superior to Irake Winui-
peg, and thence up the Hluikatchewan,
across the Rocky mountains, to the F:lat-
bow river, proceeded down the Colum.
bis. At a later day, but earl3V in the present century, adventurous
-traders from St. Louis and New York, pase.

inc up the Platte and through the soutly pass, erosced Green river to the Lewis forc

- of the Columbia, and passed by Fort tHal
r down toward Astoria. The travelers aloen
e the northern line of commluulicatein do noaseem to have deflected no for from then

a route as to have familiarised the ,sl:
r- with the topography or geogIP• hiAw~i
Stures of the country. Those hoo jo~ ht.e

r along the southern line, making Deer, crek
-Green river, Cache valley, or Port Hal thel
is rendeavous, pursued the vocation Of trap-

Spers, hunters, or traders throughput thi
t adjaeent country, and not untrequnlyp via

a ited Montana. At an early day the Missouri
A and Yellowstone rivers were utilise an
means of transportation; and long before
.1882, when the steamboat Yellowstone

it first greeted the astonished gaze
e of the Assianiboines at Fori

a Union, their waters had borne large for-
a tunes fom "the shining mountains" t
St. Louis, in the shape of furs and peltrie.
a which had been gathered in this region_
Prior to these events the country had been
I visited, perhaps, by devoted missionaries,
The representatives of the white rac-
among the red men of the remote weal
seldom returned to civilization. They were
a gloomy, reticent, moody class, sometimes
mingling in the exciting episodes of savage
life, but, so far as can' be ascertained,
I maintaining in every exigency a stolid im-

t perturability.
Coronado, in search of the "Seven cities

of Cibola," journeyed from Mexico to
Arizona, and searchingior Quivira, traveled
a short distance south of Montana in 1541
where he lost some of his followers by
desertion. It is not improbable

t that some of them became identified with
the surrounding Indian tribes, and may
have been the advance guard of the
I Leather Stockings of Montana.

The discovery of the gold and silver
mines, the settlement of the country; the
development of the various industries here;
the history of towns and communities;
sketches of various officials and adminis-
trations; the perils, sacrifices and labors of
early nioneers; the material, sooial,,intellec-
tual and religions progress of the people- all
claim the attention of the society. These
various subjects the society seeks to care
for in a spirit of fidelity to its missien. It
does not consider that it has province to
pass judgment upon events, but to gather
facts with impartial justice. It does not
trouble itself to approve or condemn, but
to preserve.

PEOPLE TALKED ABOUT.

Capt. Silva Palma, of the insurgent
cruiser Esmeralda, received his naval edu-
cation in the British navy.

Vice President Morton is 65 years old.
He dresses carefully, and has a compact,
sturdy form, and stands as erect as a sol-
dier. Mr. Morton is an early riser, and
takes his breakfast at 8:30.

Disraeli held the theory that no man
was regular in his attendance at the
house of commons until he was married.

Dom Pedro, who has gone to Vichy to
take the waters, will probably visit Eng-
land about the middle of next month, when
he is to reside for a few weeks at Bushy
Park, which has been placed at his disposal
by the Duo de Nemours.

A story is being told in Paris about Mrs.
Langtry and her most recent admirer,
John Baird, a young Scotch millionaire,
known on the turf as "Abingdon." Mrs.
Langtry is said to have displeased Baird by
paying too much attention to one of his ri-
vals. He, according to the story, taxed her
with this, and she resented his language,
whereupon he struck her twice, and as a re-
sult of the encounter she is wearing two
black eyes.-Now York Sun.

Francisque Sarcey. the celebrated Paris-
ian journalist and dramatic critic, is tn
extremely facile and prolific writer. He ib
said to produce more "copy" than ary other
journalist in France, and he never makes a
correction in his manuscript. His opin-
ions carry remarkable weight. Sarcey is
now sixty-four, and of late years be has
been sadly troubled with obesity. With
the hope of reducing his enormous bulk he
has given up eating dinner and takes only
one meal a day-a breakfast that is served

A COGNAC BATH.

Good for a Cigar, Whether You Like It
or Not.

Everybody at dinner in a popular Univer-
sity place restaurant looked on astonished
the other night, says the New York Sun,
when a dark-skinned Italian, with a heavy
black beard, laid a fine cigar in his coffee
saucer at the close of the meal, and poured
a pony of cognac carefully over the weed.
He rubbed the cognac into the tobacco with
his forefinger afterward, covering the cigar
from end to end. iHe waited several min-
utes until the tobacco had entirely absorbed
the cognac and the cigar was dry. 'Then he
lighted it and puffed away leisurely and
with apparent delight.

"What in the world did you give the ci-
gar that bath for?" asked one of his neigh-
bore.

"To increase its flavor," the Italian re-
plied. "It inmproves it greatly. I can taste
the cognac flavor now every time I draw
upon the cigar."

"A new wrinkle, I suppcea?"
"It may be to most people, but not to

me. It is something worth trying, though.
If a few drops of vanilla extract were added
to the coenac it would impart a delicious
aroma to the weed, too. It would make a
perfume that would be agreeable. Ior
those who like to smoke a pipe the enjoy-
zment of the after-dinner smoke can be
materially enhanced by treating the tobacco
to a bath of rum or cognac. 'Ihe method is
to tour the liquor into the tobacco jar un-
til all the tobacco is wet, add some vanillaf to perfume it, then close the jar tightly and

keep it closed until the tobacco has become
thoroughly saturated and dry. Try your
tobacco then, and you will discover that it
will yield you a delicious smoke. I have1 tried it on many of my friends, and they

-all agree that it is a vast improvement over
the ordinary after-dinner smoke. You
must use only the best liquor if you would
secure the full enjoyment of tobacco thus
" treated."

a Californlia Excursion HIates.

The Union Pacific will sell on the 15th of

Snext month round trio excursion tickets as
follows: Butte to San Francisco via Port-f land or Ogdon, both directions, $75; San

lFrancisco, going via Portland and return-I inc via Ogden, or vice versa, .$90; to Los

Angeles, going and returning via Portland,
entering San Franlcisco in one direction
either going or returning, $89: to Lo An-
Sgoles, going via Portland and San Fran-a 'isro and returning via Sacramento and

- Ogden, $i•.i.J.
'T'he above tickets are good going sixty

((;0 dayvs and :good for return pasesauoi rn
time within six reontlhe from date of sal,,.
Thoer desiring to take advantage of thuLe
rates may cal, on or address

11. O. Wiiora, F. i& 1'. A.,
28 North Main Htr( it.

SAONEY TIO h AN
I Iam pfepar~d to make loans prornmptl on l11.

F5IOVED I'tOPELTY In the

CITY OF HELENA,
.--- AND--

JFanchkes in Morntana.
Ih No delays. Funds always on hand. Correspond.

"k "ace sellcited.

I 1I.1. 1. PALMEI.
g.' Roo m 1, Merch nts National lanlk Buldi,

r I MORTGAGE NOTES PURCIHASED

HE DEJIVER BUILD1NQi, "

Broadway and Warren St.

NOW READY FOR OCCUPANCY!
The DENVER is steam heated throughout, and has

every improvement. Tenants are wanted for ONE
STORE, complete with every convenience. Also for
Offices and Apartments on second and third floors.

APPLY TO

WALLACE & THORNBURGH, Agents,
At their New Offices, in the Sec-

ond Floor Denver Building,

Broadway and Warren St, Helena, Montana

AQIiI LEADING CLOTHIERS.

WATGHJVIAKERS, "
JEWELERS, 61
SILVEJ~SMITHS. H A S

U
-Dealers in- L

DIAMONDS,
WATCHES, COM

SILVERWARE, U
CUT CRYSTAL, f6

FANCY GOODS. 1.)
A NY To pass that you can't tell the

Complicated Watch Repairing, C difference between the suits we
Artistic Engraving, Jewelry -
Manufactured to Order. Mon-
tana Sapphire and Nugget Jew. have in Ready Made and the ones
elry a

SECIALTY made by fashionable merchant

- = tailors. The fact is, the tailor

CALL AND EXAMINE OUR STOCK, c
,L gets the credit for having made

27 Main Street. > those we sell,just as soon as they "
leave our store.

Our stock of Summer Suits is

RAN CH ! still unbroken. Make your se-

- lections now.
2,000 ACRES, well improved

and thoroughly irrigated, on -C
fine range, at $6 PER ACRE. - •[:fI

Also FORTY HORSES. Cheap- A GANS ~ & LE IN
est property in Montana. Z

BARGAINS IN HELENA REAL ESTATE. ,

SN. B.--We will give a Fine a

N, F. COX. •AL-EAT, . Nestable Dinner Pail to every
Room 14 and 15, Gold Blo 9 person making a Cash Purchase '

of $10 or over.
A. G. LOMBARD,

i-ivil Enxa.girneez~_.
Bam 4. Mon0aan National Ba•nk Buldnga. HELENA, MONTANA.

'noe Iw oayrU~ak .aY.wava,


